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19th Feb. 2011 – DMS Annual Congregation Day at Alamadhi, near Redhills
It is the practice to invite persons with leprosy to join in this congregation and offer prayers and have lunch

Persons with leprosy being served lunch
								

Persons with Leprosy offering paryers to the
Vigraham of Shri Kamakshi Baba

The DMS – ENVIKAL Centre of Technical Excellence starts a new activity – Training Teachers!

Teachers' Training in Computers

Trainers deputed by Future Focus Infotech P.Ltd.

The place for doing Homam opposite to Guruji’s Vigraham at our Centre does not have a super structure and whilst
doing Homam the members are exposed to the sun above directly. About a month back, a devotee Mr.V.E.Somasundaram,
GM, KEC International has organised the erection of the super structure and has sponsored the entire cost himself. We thank him immensely for doing this. Two photos of the newly constructed super structure are shown below.

Homam Shelter - Front View
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“THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS [PHYSICAL] IS THROUGH MENTAL PEACE ONLY. IF YOU
ARE MENTALLY WORRIED HOW CAN YOU HAVE HAPPINESS? YOU CAN HAVE HAPPINESS THROUGH INTOXICANTS, WHICH IS NOTHING BUT MAD HAPPINESS. IT IS OF NO
USE. TO HAVE REAL HAPPINESS, YOU SHOULD PRAY”
-KAMAKSHI BABA
Dear Member,
We carry below an instance about Guruji, narrated by Shri Mukund Mama, elder brother of Guruji:
June 1984, Kazipet: Friday Prayers were always a grand affair.
In Andhra Pradesh, Karim Nagar was the hub of hard-core naxalites. But there was one naxalite aged about
60 years who became spiritually inclined. (We shall call him as Kondapalli P.R. – KPR for short). He was
dalom leader of the naxalites gang aged about 60 years. He arrived by his car with two bodyguards fully
armed to see Guruji and attend the Friday pooja.
His desire was to give up dalom function and terrorism. He had worked in the dalom for 40 years.
In the house opposite to where Guruji resided, there lived a superintendent of police in charge of anti naxalite
squad. KPR was wanted dead or alive by the squad.
Knowing that KPR has come for the prayer, the Superintendent suddenly appeared for the prayers hiding
his revolver in his dhoti. Seeing the police officer KPR readied the revolver in his right hand, which was
hidden in his shirt & dhoti and was ready for escape.
Guruji was in deep prayers. He came to know of the happenings in the house with His siddhi powers and
that there could be firing. He prayed to the Divine Mother and within moments all the bullets from both the
guns were in Guruji’s hands. He secured them in His dhoti at His waist.
He told the gathering “This is a place of worship and is not meant for gun fight and bloodshed”.
Pooja was over by 8pm and after having the prasadams, all the devotees left excepting the two i.e. KPR &
the Superintendent of Police. Each one was afraid to leave, because of the gun the other had. Guruji told
them, “Both your revolvers are empty and the bullets are here with me”. Guruji showed the bullets to them
and then said to both of them “The bullets will come back to the revolver once KPR reaches his home”.
At once KPR fell out of Dalom. The naxalites wanted to kill him. They waited till Guruji left Kazipet. As
soon as He left Kazipet, KPR’s entire property including cooking gas and vessels were taken away by the
naxals. We are informed that KPR died at the age of 70, about ten years after this incident.
Your donations make a lot of difference to the work we do.
You will get the benefit of Sec. 80-G under the Income-tax Act, 1961.
MATA KAMAKSHI
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MANAVA SEVA NEWS FROM ALAMADHI CENTRE

19th Feb. Reports
From the Doctor’s desk

Dr. Geetha Badrinath

Year after year it has become my pleasant duty to present the activities of the medical centre. When we go
up a hill or mountain, we turn back to see how far we have climbed - similarly we look back at the bygone
year to see what we have achieved. Our activities are four pronged – curative. treating patients who visit
us and identifying problem cases – preventive – giving antenatal check up, immunisation and rubella vaccine – school health – checking school children who come to our tuition classes – and project Kamakshi,
our well girl child project.
The no.of patients attending the centre are slowly and steadily increasing. A no.of problem cases were identified and referred to tertiary care hospitals.
Prasad – the kid on dialysis
An interesting case I wish to present is that of Prasad who came here last Feb 19. with CRF, on dialysis and
very ill waiting for renal transplant. He approached me for help to undergo the procedure. Luckily for him
a philanthropic lady who wishes to be anonymous donated two lakh rupees which enabled him to have a
successful transplant. He is now standing in our midst, normal + healthy. But he requires immuni suppressive medication to prevent rejection of the transplanted kidney – these medicines are very expensive i.e he
needs Rs.600 / day for life long immuni suppression – now this gave me the idea to select a new project –
preventive nephrology clinic – at our centre.
Pregnant women coming to our centre get free antenatal checkup. They are given iron, folic acid tablets,
calcium and injection of TT. Children too get immunization. Girls in the age group 12 & above are given
Rubella vaccine, to prevent rubella syndrome in their off-springs. We plan to extend the rubella vaccination
to all the school children (girls) coming to our tuition classes also.
Rubella program
Our Rubella prevention programs started with Vishnu whom all of you are familiar with. His mother had
rubella during pregnancy because of which he was born with cataract, absent external ear and undescended
testes. His cataract surgery was done last year and this year both his testes were brought to the scrotum
from his abdomen where they were. He is during our well at school scoring 100% marks in maths & is now
waiting for a ear.
School health has been a main function for us from the beginning. Over 200 school children attending our
coaching classes were given 2 rounds of checkup. They were given deworming tablets, iron, calcium, vitamins
and sometimes treatment for minor ailments. Many of them have gained weight. And now to our project
Kamakshi – the well girl child project. We registered 500 girl children in the age 0-18 from the neighbouring
village – they are weighed every month, problems are treated and vitamins and immunisations are given.
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Mothers are educated on nutrition and child rearing. Rubella vaccine was administered to girls above 12
years. Our target is to cover 5000 children.
Well woman clinic and Preventive nephrology
And now for the future – 2 new projects. The well woman clinic and preventive nephrology clinic. The well
woman clinic aims at covering all the women in the neighbouring villages, screen them for anemia, breast
and cervical cancer, diabetes, hypertension and other related problem. Cancer of breast & uterus are the no.
one killers and if detected early are fully curable.
The preventive nephrology idea was conceived after seeing Prasad, a renal failure patient – lakhs of rupees
are required to fight renal failure – instead if we strive to prevent renal diseases, it will be worthwhile.
Diabetes and hypertension are the two conditions that damage the kidney. Preventive nephrology aims at
control of these two conditions and educating the patient against indiscriminated consumption of medicines
that damage the kidney.
The most important milestone for us to reach is to make “ The Kamakshi Baba Hospital ” a reality. The idea
mooted last year is yet to take off.
“Lives of great men, all remind us that we can make our lives sublime. And parting leave behind us foot
prints on the sands of time.”
Yes, we too should leave foot prints in the form of a good hospital that will help all the sick people in this
area and serve as a fitting monument for our Guruji.
							
-Dr. Mrs.Geetha Badrinath
§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§
This issue of Satsanga carries with it a passport size photo of Shri Kamakshi Baba at the Redhills
Centre with a 2011 Calendar on the rear. This photo is sponsored by Shri A.V.N. Rao (Bhushi), Member,
Hyderabad. We thank him for his gesture.
§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§
Donors to the 19th feb. Function have generated a contribution of three and a half lakhs in the aggregate.
Thank you every one of you! The list of donors is appended to this Satsanga.
§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§
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Donors contributing Rs.500/- and above for the Feb.19th function to DIVINE MOTHER SOCIETY & DMS TRUST
S.No

Name

Amount(Rs.)

1

Saraswathi Venkateswaran

60000

2

Phanidhar Reddy

50000

3

Subba Reddy K

50000

4

Premkumar S

33000

5

Sridhar M.Mosuar

25000

6

Haripriya Rangarajan

20000

7

Venkatesh R

15000

8

Sreekanth A.V

10000

9

Vijaya Nathan

10000

10

Venkateswaran S

10000

11

Anagha Suresh

10000

12

Jalaja E.S.

6000

13

M.S.R.Murthy

5051

14

Subhasri

5001

15

Premalatha Ramanathan

5000

16

Ranjini Naidu

5000

17

Ankita A

5000

18

Surender A.M

5000

19

Raghavan Rangarajan

5000

20

Ramesh Chari A

5000

21

Nacha Somasundaram

3001

22

Sridhar Nagaraj

3000

23

Ramesh Chari A

2500

24

Shobha Devi A.M

2000

25

Nithya Nandagopal

1116

26

Raji Reddy

1032

27

Appa Rao

1008

28

Rajaram Reddy

1001

29

Vishwam Nataraj

1000

30

Koppula Anik Reddy

508

31

Koppula Pavan Kumar Reddy

508

32

Akshara Reddy

508

33

Ramesh Reddy

508

34

Prabhakar Reddy

508

35

Venkatramani

501

36

Meyappan S

500

37

Nageswara Babu

500

38

Sairam Reddy

500

39

Vijayender Reddy

500

Overall Donations have crossed Rs.3.50 lakhs.			
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